Fabric & Finish Selection Guide

Get inspired with fabrics for every style
Whether you're looking to coordinate one new piece with your existing décor or fully renovate an entire room, Direct Supply’s professional design consultants can help you create a sought-after look. Our experts have the design knowledge and Senior Living expertise to help you efficiently navigate our extensive selection and find the perfect furnishings, fabric and finish combinations for your space.

**Create exceptional spaces** when you partner with our design consultants

Call 1-800-634-7328 to take your vision to the next level with the help of our design consultants!
fabrics

Select from feel-good fabrics designed to make an impression that lasts.

Create a stunning focal point with bold colors and eye-catching patterns.

Access an extensive fabric selection available through Direct Supply.
“Create a sense of calm with blue fabrics. Blue reminds us of the sky and ocean, and nature tends to have a soothing effect. Choose softer blues and navy for a timeless look, or more intense shades, like sapphire and teal, for an on-trend vibe.”

Shannon Duwe
Design Consultant
Placid Waters
a. 31371.613
b. amuse first frost
c. accolade opal
d. peak luxe
e. soho mushroom

Sweet Escape
a. 31371.517
b. chevron lake spa
c. charcoal f alabaster
d. velour seaspray

cityscape
a. velour sterling
b. hexagonal house blue opal
c. ice nickel
d. hatchmark cornflower
e. interweave denim
f. chiffon royal

cool blues
Grays Harbor
a. vibrant vibe mineral
b. argiano pelican
c. chroma aquamarine
d. scent of snow mineral
e. porte alabaster
f. aerial grid seaglass

nature-inspired shades

fabric schemes
true blue

Blue Sapphire
- a. soft roads cobalt
- b. velour wheat
- c. edit atlantic
- d. tudor court classic

River’s Edge
- a. soft vines chambray
- b. wexford boys twilight
- c. images fr marina
- d. ultimate shield nugget
- e. hybrid galaxy

Perfect Storm
- a. razzmatazz granite
- b. time line granite
- c. alias navy
- d. milano irish cream
- e. embellish fog

Summer Breeze
- a. alistair hydrangea
- b. embosplice mediterranean
- c. fiorina lemongrass
- d. velour ivory
- e. wexford boys lagoon
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First Frost
a. free spirit chambray
b. niles horizon
c. mashru shadow
d. japonica blue dot
e. mecca doe

Modern Mix
a. japonica citron dot
b. holiday harbour
c. free speed citron
d. quake galaxy
e. mecca portobello

Timeless Retreat
a. scrolled links mediterranean
b. apphabyte salt water
c. milano Irish cream
d. alias cinnamon

Lemondrop
a. campa charcoal
b. little spaces slate
c. bloom lemondrop
d. badge ash
e. barcode lemongrass

Grand Canal
a. bukahra aquamarine
b. andre's grille dijon
c. mirror line waterfall
d. allante twine
e. little spaces rain
f. megabyte seaside

Mineral Elements
a. nexus doeskin
b. fiorina lemongrass
c. chevron boucle mineral
d. straight talk fiesta
e. sassy curve charcoal

Honeycomb Harvest
a. leaf pod chambray
b. ridge bistro
c. pigment maple
d. chroma cobalt
e. olympia honey
f. soft vines chambray

deficit blue

multicolor medley
Clover Network
a. cait swell clover
b. ludington woodsmoke
c. scent of snow aloe
d. chroma emerald
e. aerial grid chartreuse
f. lindos biscuit

The fabric you choose can completely transform the style of your furniture. Mix and match furniture and fabrics from traditional to contemporary to create unique looks. Or pair like-styled furniture and fabrics to maintain a uniform look. The options are truly endless – that’s why I’m here to help you find the perfect selections for your community.”

Angela Kehl Design Consultant

Coastal Chic
a. elegant susan’s spa
b. reserve steel
c. sahara stitch spa
d. zahar grotto
e. opaline patina

Enlightened Lime
a. philip stripe chartreuse
b. ludington gray quartz
c. hexagonal house honeydew
d. masala tidal
e. nexus ocean mist
f. rory’s trellis sea green
g. reppweave medium brown

go green

Coastal Chic
transform your furniture
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Our commitment to you for more than 30 years:
Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Period.
subtle shades

theme & variation

Jeanne Swiatkowski, Senior Design Consultant

“Whether you’re replacing one piece of furniture or revamping an entire room, I can help you coordinate your new and existing furnishings. I can also help you create different design themes and color schemes for unique atmospheres throughout your community. This differentiation can help residents and guests navigate throughout your community more easily. Work with me to create memorable design themes that appeal to your diverse resident population.”

Fairlane Rose
1. rose pool lave
2. guru haze
3. camelino linx
4. camelia marcas
5. charo gold
6. pathway stripe teak

Twilight Haze
1. a. subtle shade white
b. angora natural
c. unique shade
8. on the spot brown
e. vintage off white
f. merging bronze brown

Soft Surroundings
1. vibrant vibe flax
2. pile on dune
3. feature taupe
4. riddle haze
5. nexus sepia
6. guideline toast

Stormy Weather
1. a. sancho stonehenge
b. wink mercury
c. milano foghorn
d. nirvana dew
e. mirage winter

Brilliant Bronze
1. elegant suzani walnut
2. venice cornfield
3. angular tribble
4. on the spot bronze
5. zahar shadow
6. vintage old country

Twilight Haze
1. a. subtle shade white
b. angora natural
c. unique shade
8. on the spot brown
e. vintage off white
f. merging bronze brown

Stormy Weather
1. a. sancho stonehenge
b. wink mercury
c. milano foghorn
d. nirvana dew
e. mirage winter

Winter Woods
1. a. free spirit twine
2. white mercury
3. revolve raffia
d. riviera pine
f. upland bark

Winter Woods
1. a. free spirit twine
2. white mercury
3. revolve raffia
d. riviera pine
f. upland bark

Jeanna Swiatkowski
Senior Design Consultant

“Whether you’re replacing one piece of furniture or revamping an entire room, I can help you coordinate your new and existing furnishings. I can also help you create different design themes and color schemes for unique atmospheres throughout your community. This differentiation can help residents and guests navigate throughout your community more easily. Work with me to create memorable design themes that appeal to your diverse resident population.”
We stand behind the products we sell. If you ever have an issue, call us at 1-800-634-7328 – we’ll make it right.
“Sifting through hundreds of fabric options throughout the entire color spectrum can be daunting! Start by identifying the tones and patterns that resonate with your community’s style. Once you know what type of look you are trying to achieve, I can help you select the ideal fabric scheme for your community.”

Sarah Wishau
Design Consultant

**Vanilla Blossom**
- railroad track toffee
- set dance honey
- feature sepia
- bloom porcelain
- journal mink

**Summer Solstice**
- carrara tan
- 29079 1611
- pathway stripe flax
- hint pool
- pigment maple

**Pebble Beach**
- round ‘n round sandpiper
- geode meteor
- little spaces nugget
- razzmatazz bronze
- saddle stitch walnut

**Jewelry Box**
- elegant suzani bouquet
- renew harbor
- saddle stitch bouquet
- luxury black mulberry
- alias cognac

**Summer Sangria**
- free spirit radicchio
- seed aubergine
- roadline berry
- ultimate shade cactus
- olympia honey

**Goldenrod**
- green thumb
- set dance papaya
- coral reef
- moon graphite

**Goldfinch**
- mila toffee
- plaid goldfinch
- almata gold
- chroma shadow
- connection noir
- nexus graphite

**Summer Solstice**
- carrara tan
- 29079 1611
- pathway stripe flax
- hint pool
- pigment maple

**Pebble Beach**
- round ‘n round sandpiper
- geode meteor
- little spaces nugget
- razzmatazz bronze
- saddle stitch walnut

**Jewelry Box**
- elegant suzani bouquet
- renew harbor
- saddle stitch bouquet
- luxury black mulberry
- alias cognac

**Summer Sangria**
- free spirit radicchio
- seed aubergine
- roadline berry
- ultimate shade cactus
- olympia honey

**Define your fabric scheme**

Sarah Wishau Design Consultant
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hot hues

Mandalay Merlot
a. carrara tan
b. galaway praline
c. connection merlot
d. soft roads oak leaf
e. mandalay alchemy

Mandarin Motif
a. bukhara apricot
b. microchip amber
c. roadline persimmon
d. berta 4
e. brushed flannel dark red

Cherry Cordial
a. bend around pomegranate
b. tumbleweed autumn
c. espirit mocha
d. caption scarlet
e. velour red velvet

Seaside Spa
a. vintage luggage
b. 196811 spa
c. print carpet
d. explosion spal
e. set dance patina
f. megabyte seaside
increase visibility for aging eyes

“Help residents with reduced eyesight by using a warm red color palette. Bold red and gold colors are easier for aging eyes to distinguish over pastel hues, like light blues and greens. Additionally, creating color contrast throughout your space helps differentiate between major pieces of furniture, walls, drapes and floors.”

Lynn Vogt-Harza, Interior Design Lead

fabric schemes

robust reds

Mountain Lodge
a. paisley toss classic
b. soft roads pomegranate
c. velour grove
d. wexford boys nutmeg
e. vintage ale

Golden Touch
a. round ‘n round lantern
b. time line bronze
c. wexford boys chestnut
d. olympia walnut

Urban Glam
a. mandalay gypsy red
b. velour concrete
c. niles university
d. journal grey stone

cinnamon Spice
a. tudor court tuscan
b. caption truffle
c. candid scarlet
d. images fr walnut
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Woven Performance Fabrics

The look and feel of residential fabrics in a durable, woven design

Woven performance fabrics offer the durability and style you need to look great for the long haul in demanding Senior Living environments. Many of our fabrics feature moisture-barrier, stain-resistant and fire-safe options.

For easy reference, the following pages feature woven performance fabrics arranged by price and alphabetically by pattern.

Patterns are reduced to show the best view of each fabric. We have done our best to represent color accurately, but printing processes and lot selections vary. Please call for specific fabric samples for optimum pattern and color matching.

Amuse

Applique

Aunt Dottie

Azalea

Bloom

SP Branch Out

Dahlia

Daphne

Double Crossed

Diet

Focus

Fickle

Fickle

Framed

Jumpin Jack

Manday

Origami

Niles

Sergeant Hicks

Underbrush

Runway

Spectrum

Stardust

Tracery

Vector

Venice

Woven performance fabrics
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Patterns are reduced to show the best view of each fabric. We have done our best to represent color accurately, but printing processes and lot selections vary. Please call for specific fabric samples for optimum pattern and color matching.
Call today for free fabric samples!

Patterns are reduced to show the best view of each fabric. We have done our best to represent color accurately, but printing processes and lot selections vary. Please call for specific fabric samples for optimum pattern and color matching.

Patterns:
- Japonica
- Kamara
- Kasan
- Pathway
- Peak
- Pigment
- Quake
- Renew
- Roadline
- Rorys Trellis
- Sancho
- Satin Paisley
- Scrolled Links
- Seed
- Singular
- Soft Roads
- Soft Vines
- String Along

Colors:
- Citron
- Ginger
- Toffee
- Inca
- Tigerlily
- Napoli
- Lava
- Cobalt
- Turquoise
- Dijon
- Sapphire
- Mauve
- Olive
- Copper
- Gold
- Icing
- Walnut
- Espresso
- Aqua
- Chambray
- Tuscany
- Leaf
- Amber
- Shadow
- Peach
- Aqua
- Olive
- Lime
- Lava
- Copper
- Gold
- Taupe
- Black
- Stonehenge
- Tuscan

Customer Service:
- 1-800-634-7328
- DirectSupply.net
## Find quality fabrics durable enough for Senior Living

### Patterns are reduced to show the best view of each fabric. We have done our best to represent color accurately, but printing processes and lot selections vary. Please call for specific fabric samples for optimum pattern and color matching.

### woven performance fabrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summit</th>
<th>$$$$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tumbleweed</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultimate Shade</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uptown</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tungsten</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterline</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winding Road</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishful</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahar</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Align</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP Branch Out</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caption</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edit</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embellish</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entwine</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flutterby</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hybrid</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lattice</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limelight</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milano</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nirvana</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parallel</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddle Stitch</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velour</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve</td>
<td>$$$$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patterns shown include:

- Antique
- Rust
- Eureka
- Shadow
- Glimmer
- Frost
- Autumn Spice
- Dusk
- Dusty
- Eucalyptus
- Portobello Gravel
- Fog
- Spa
- Saddle Stitch
- Milano
- Hybrid
- Entwine
- Flutterby
- Lattice
- Limelight
- Nirvana
- Parallel
- Saddle Stitch
- Velour
- Reserve

Colors shown include:

- Silver Moon
- Sunflower
- Mandarin
- Pearl
- Shadow
- Carbon
- Calypso
- Sunset
- Galata
- Ravine
- Tuscan
- Bouquet
- Spa
- Glimmer
- Frost
- Autumn Spice
- Dusk
- Dusty
- Eucalyptus
- Portobello Gravel
- Fog
- Spa
- Saddle Stitch
- Milano
- Hybrid
- Entwine
- Flutterby
- Lattice
- Limelight
- Nirvana
- Parallel
- Saddle Stitch
- Velour
- Reserve

1-800-634-7328 DirectSupply.net

woven performance fabrics
Vinyl Fabrics
Easy-to-clean vinyl looks great for the long haul

Vinyl offers supreme cleanability and durability for your demanding Senior Living environment. Great for dining areas or any place where moisture or spills are particular concerns. Consider using vinyl for chair seats paired with a Woven Performance Fabric on backs for a high-style look that is functional, too.

For easy reference, the following pages feature vinyl arranged by price and alphabetically by pattern.

Call today for free fabric samples!

Need help coordinating your fabrics?
Whether you’re adding to existing rooms or starting from scratch in new spaces, our expert design consultants can help.

Our team can help you create a unified and stylish look that fits your budget and increases your community’s marketability. Some design services are even complimentary!

Call 1-800-634-7328 to get started today!

Patterns are reduced to show the best view of each fabric. We have done our best to represent color accurately, but printing processes and lot selections vary. Please call for specific fabric samples for optimum pattern and color matching.
**Low-maintenance fabrics that don’t sacrifice style**

**Geode**
- celery
- mint
- carbon
- chestnut
- champagne

**Leafette**
- drift
- gold earth
- hemp
- aquamarine
- wedgewood

**Liberty**
- black
- brown sugar
- camel
- chestnut
- adobe
- cinnamon
- coffee cream
- espresso
- guinness

**Mecca**
- sandstone
- olive
- next
- rioja

**Olympia**
- honey
- grey
- redwood
- walnut
- shell
- backskin
- crimson
- cedar
- new shadow

**Soho**
- blue ridge
- sunshine
- mushroom
- chant
- dark cherry

**Vintage**
- ale
- portland
- wicker
- chairs

**Zest**
- red velvet
- iced coffee
- sienna
- suburb
- anadus

---

**Serving the best in personalized finishing options for more than 30 years:**

Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Period.

---

**Finishing touches**

Explore our vast selection to find the right finishes for your community. Find close matches between various manufacturers below or request custom finishes. We can match nearly any finish – just ask!

Please note that due to different manufacturing processes, the finishes shown below may not be exact but are close representations. Call 1-800-634-7328 to request free finish samples to see your options firsthand.

---

Maxwell Thomas® Upholstered Furniture
- mahogany
- dark chocolate
- figured mahogany
- coffee
- media
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- brazilian jatoba
- walnut
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya
- $$

Maxwell Thomas® Wood Dining Chairs
- obsidian oak
- figured mahogany
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- honey oak
- natural oak
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya
- $$

Maxwell Thomas® Metal Dining Chairs
- obsidian oak
- figured mahogany
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- honey oak
- natural oak
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya
- $$

Maxwell Thomas® Thermolaminate Tabletops
- mocha
- walnut
- palos
- figured mahogany
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- honey oak
- natural oak
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya
- $$

Maxwell Thomas® Maple Tabletops and Bases
- palos
- figured mahogany
- wenge
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- honey oak
- natural oak
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya
- $$

Maxwell Thomas® Oak Table Bases
- palos
- figured mahogany
- wenge
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- honey oak
- natural oak
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya
- $$

Maxwell Thomas® Casegoods
- palos
- figured mahogany
- wenge
- cherry
- figured cherry
- oak
- wild cherry
- walnut
- honey oak
- natural oak
- mahogany
- wenge
- natural tigris
- beigewood
- wisteria
- lark
- fusion
- kenya

---

\*Finish options vary based on collection.

---

Patterns are reduced to show the best view of each fabric. We have done our best to represent color accurately, but printing processes and lot selections vary. Please call for specific fabric samples for optimum pattern and color matching.

---

Our commitment to you for more than 30 years:

Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Period.
Durable finishes withstand your demanding environments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Akin &amp; American of Martinsville</th>
<th>H Contract</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>buttermilk</td>
<td>plantation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chestnut</td>
<td>java</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mahogany</td>
<td>espresso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coffee</td>
<td>toffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toffee</td>
<td>tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walnut</td>
<td>classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chestnut</td>
<td>cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mahogany</td>
<td>parchment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coffee</td>
<td>walnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toffee</td>
<td>espresso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chestnut</td>
<td>espresso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mahogany</td>
<td>toffee</td>
</tr>
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